Abstract. The Ras family small guanosine 5'-triphosphate (GTP)-binding protein Rap2B is is a member of the Ras oncogene family and a novel target of p53 that regulates the p53-mediated pro-survival function of cells. The Rap2B protein shares ~90% homology with Rap2A, and its sequence is 70% identical to other members of the Rap family such as RaplA and RaplB. As a result, Rap2B has been theorized to have similar signaling effectors to the GTPase-binding protein Rap, which mediates various biological functions, including the regulation of sterile 20/mitogen-activated proteins. Since its identification in the early 1990s, Rap2B has elicited a considerable interest. Numerous studies indicate that Rap2B exerts specific biological functions, including binding and stimulating phospholipase C-ε and interferon-γ. In addition, downregulation of Rap2B affects the growth of melanoma cells. The present review summarizes the possible effectors and biological functions of Rap2B. Increasing evidence clearly supports the association between Rap2B function and tumor development. Therefore, it is conceivable that anticancer drugs targeting Rap2B may be generated as novel therapies against cancer.
Introduction
The Ras family small guanosine 5'-triphosphate (GTP)-binding protein Rap2B is a member of the Ras oncogene family (1) . Ras proteins are known to be promoters of tumorigenesis, and their expression has been observed in a variety of human tumors (2) . In addition to the Rap family, Ras-related small GTPases include Ras, Rho, adenosine diphosphate (ADP) ribosylation factor, Ras-related nuclear protein and Rad, Rem, Rem2, Gem/Kir families (3) (4) (5) . Ras is important in the regulation of cell growth and differentiation (6, 7) . Furthermore, the Rap family presents 50-60% sequence homology with the product of the Ras proto-oncogene (8) . Rap2A, Rap2B and Rap2C belong to the Rap2 subfamily (8) . Rap2B protein shares ~90% sequence homology with Rap2A, and 70% with RaplA and RaplB (9) . In addition, RaplB and Rap2B are the only two members of the Rap family of GTPases that are expressed at significant levels in circulating human platelets (10) (11) (12) . Additionally, Rap2B is geranylgeranylated, and associates with the membranes of human platelets and erythroleukemia cells (13, 14) .
The present review focusses on the possible effectors and biological functions of Rap2B and summarizes current progress in the field. Since an increasing number of studies clearly supports the association between Rap2B and cancer, Structure, functional regulation and signaling properties of Rap2B (Review) DEBAO the present review discusses the potential role of Rap2B as a target for cancer therapy.
Identification and biological characteristics of Rap2B
Identification of Rap2B. In 1990, Rap2B was first identified when a platelet complementary (c)DNA library was screened (10, 15) . Ohmstede et al (10) screened the platelet cDNA expression library with the anti-H-Ras monoclonal antibody M90, which is derived from human platelets. A specific epitope on the Ras-encoded p21 protein (amino acids, 107-130) was identified by the antibody, and an encoded partial amino acid sequence of a protein that was closely associated with Rap2 was identified by DNA sequence analysis of one clone (16) . The authors revealed that this protein had 90% homology with Rap2 at the amino acid level, with variability at the carboxyl-terminus. The protein was named Rap2B. Although Rap2B is 90% identical to Rap2 at the amino acid level with variability at the carboxyl-terminus, the expression and localization of different Rap2 family members remain tissue-specific for the different isoforms (10) . Thus, Rap1B and Rap2B are present in the membrane of human platelets, while Rap2C localizes to the plasma membrane of eukaryotic cells (17) . Additional studies have demonstrated that Rap2B is mainly expressed in human neutrophils, and the expression of Rap1B in platelets is ~10-fold higher than the expression of Rap2B (18) . In addition, Torti and Lapetina (17) identified that the Rap2B protein, which is located at the cell membrane, was subjected to post-translational modifications, including isoprenylation, proteolysis and carboxymethylation. The characteristic intracellular localization of Rap2B suggests that it may exert a variety of cellular functions (19). Furthermore, an algorithm was developed to predict amino acid positions that may be exchanged to create switched functional mutants (20). The algorithm was validated by rendering switch-of-function mutants for Rap2B, which may be further investigated by combining genome-wide experimental functional classification (20).
Basic structural features of Rap2B. Since its identification in 1990, Rap2B has elicited a considerable interest (1, 10) . The Rap2B gene, which has a conservative Rap domain, is located at the 3q25.2 region of the human chromosome (which has been extensively explored in previous studies on cancer), and has four expressed sequence tags (21,22). The cDNA of the Rap2B gene is composed of an open reading frame of 552 bp, which shares 84.2% nucleotide and 89.6% amino acid homology with Rap2 (15) . Using an integrative genomic approach, Zhang et al (1) identified Rap2B as a conserved p53-activated gene, which inhibited p53-mediated apoptosis following DNA damage. Upon DNA damage, p53 directly binds to the promoter of Rap2B and activates its transcription (1) . Since the specificity of the gene determines the structure and function of the protein, the Rap2B protein is expected to exhibit a specific protein structure and function (23). Rap2B encodes 183 amino acids, and is a Ras-related GTP-binding protein of low molecular weight (24). The structure of the Rap2B protein is similar to that of Ras proteins (8) , and consists of an effector domain (amino acids, 32-40) that interacts with downstream effectors; nucleotide binding regions (amino acids, 11-148) that mediate the interaction between guanosine diphosphate (GDP) and GTP; and a carboxy-terminal CAAX motif (consisting of a cysteine followed by two aliphatic residues and one random amino acid) that targets proteins to the cell membrane ( Fig. 1) (5,25) . All the proteins of the Rap2 family present a cysteine residue (C180) downstream of the cysteines C176 and C177 in the CAAX motif (26). A previous study demonstrated that palmitoylation occurs at the C176/177 sites, which requires CAAX processing (27). The C-terminus is also the site of sequential post-translational modifications (26). Despite the fact that the open reading frame of Rap2B shares 84.2% nucleotide and 89.6% amino acid homology with Rap2, its C-terminal region is different (15) . The Rap2B clone contains the amino acid sequence CVIL, whereas Rap2 terminates with CNIQ (15) . In addition, the insertion of a polyisoprenic tail in the cysteine residue of the CAAX motif has been demonstrated to be involved in post-translational modifications (14) .
Regulation of Rap2B activity. The regulation of Rap2B as a molecular switch of signaling pathways is determined by its association with GDP ('off' position) or GTP ('on' position) (28). Similarly to other GTPases that serve as molecular switches by cycling between GTP-bound active and GDP-bound inactive forms (5), the Rap2B protein is considered to be active when is associated with GTP, and inactive when is associated with GDP (29). Therefore, the Rap2B protein functions as a binary switch by cycling between two interconvertible states: A GDP-bound inactive and a GTP-bound active form (28). A previous study comparing the kinetics of nucleotide binding and release revealed that Rap2B bound GTP more efficiently and possessed a faster rate of GDP release than its highly homologous Rap2C (8) . Furthermore, in the presence of magnesium (Mg 2+ ), the relative affinity of Rap2B for GTP was ~7-fold higher than its affinity for GDP (30). However, under the same conditions, the relative affinity of Rap2C for GTP was only ~2-fold higher, compared with its affinity for GDP (8) . In addition, the binding of GTP to Rap2B was stronger and more rapid in the absence of Mg 2+ (30). Although the specific reason was unclear, the present review hypothesizes that this may be due to the concurrence of various intrinsic properties of this protein (19). Rap2B encodes intrinsic GTPase enzymatic activity, and the function of Rap2B is regulated by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) and GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs). The rapid and sustained binding of GTP to Rap2B has been previously observed to be induced by thrombin, which stimulates heterotrimeric G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), and the glycoprotein (GP) VI ligand convulxin, which activates a tyrosine kinase-based signaling pathway (18) . Thrombin-and convulxin-induced activation of Rap2B were not observed to be dependent on thromboxane A2 (18) . However, intracellular calcium (Ca
2+
) was observed to be capable of regulating the activation of Rap2B. Furthermore, Rap2B activation induced by thrombin was required for phosphatidylinositol (PI) 3-kinase activity (18) . In addition, Rap2B is also activated by the GEF exchange protein directly activated by cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) (Epac), which is regulated by cAMP (30-35).
Regulators of Rap2B activity. The process of cycling between GTP and GDP is facilitated by cytosolic factors and generally induced by GEFs (36). Inactivation occurs through the intrinsic GTPase activity of Rap2B, which converts bound GTP into GDP, and is stimulated by GAPs (28). Furthermore, in small GTP-binding proteins, GAPs enhance the intrinsic GTPase activity to hydrolyze GTP to GDP, whereas GEFs promote the release of bound GDP and the capture of a new GTP molecule (25). Rap2B and Rap have similar activation and deactivation regulatory factors, including several GEFs and GAPs, which are capable of regulating the activity of Rap proteins (37). GEFs that regulate the activity of Rap2B include C3G (a GEF bound to the adaptor protein c-Crk), Epac, Ras guanyl-releasing protein (GRP) 2 and Ras/Rap1A-associating (RA)-GEF-1, while Rap GAPs include Rap1GAPII and suppressor of phyA-105 1 (38-40).
Potential downstream effectors of Rap2B
Rap2B belongs to the Rap2 family of small GTP-binding proteins, and shares 90% sequence homology with Rap2 at the amino acid level, with marked variability at the carboxyl-terminus (10) . Although specific downstream effectors of Rap2B are unknown, it may be hypothesized that specific effectors of Rap2B are similar to those of Rap2. There are various specific effectors of Rap2, including mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase kinase 4 (MAP4K4), misshapen/nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB)-inducing kinase-related kinase (MINK), tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factor 2 and noncatalytic region of tyrosine kinase-interacting kinase (TNIK), protein tyrosine phosphatase-like protein 1-associated RhoGAP 1 (PARG1) and Rap2 interacting protein 9 (RPIP9) (41-43). These Rap2 specific effectors interact with Rap2 through the C-terminal Citron homology domain (44) .
M A P4K4 (a lso ter med hepatocy te progen itor kinase-like/germinal center kinase-like kinase), MINK and TNIK belong to the human sterile 20 (STE20)/MAP4K family (45) . MAP4K4 has been demonstrated to be highly expressed in the majority of tumor cell lines. Machida et al (44) revealed that MAP4K4 regulates c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), and observed that MAP4K4-induced activation of JNK was enhanced by Rap2. Collins et al (46) demonstrated that the effects of MAP4K4 on promoting cellular migration were mediated through JNK, independently of activator protein 1 (AP-1) activation and downstream transcription. MINK is highly expressed in the brain, and its interaction with Rap2 is GTP-dependent and requires the presence of phenylalanine at position 39 within the effector region of Rap2 (43) . TNIK was observed to be activated by the palmitoylation-deficient mutant of mouse Rap2B, and Rap2B promoted the growth and development of tumor cells through the activation and interaction with TNIK (42). Furthermore, Rap2B does not induce a TNIK-mediated cellular phenotype, but TNIK activation requires palmitoylation-independent membrane-association of Rap2B (47) . In addition, all Rap2 proteins, including Rap2B, require palmitoylation for the induction of the TNIK-mediated phenotype, which led to the suppression of proliferation of human embryonic kidney (HEK)293T cells in a previous study (47) . Nonaka et al (43) confirmed that MINK and TNIK interact with a postsynaptic scaffold protein containing tetratricopeptide repeats, ankyrin repeats and a coiled-coil region, inducing its phosphorylation, which is enhanced by Rap2.
PARG1 is a putative specific effector of Rap2 that regulates Rho and exhibits RhoGAP activity in vitro (25). PARG1 and ZK669.1a, a protein that contains a RhoGAP domain, share a homology region, and the Caenorhabditis elegans ortholog of Rap2 has been demonstrated to interact with ZK669.1a (25). Rap2 suppresses the PARG1-induced cytoskeletal alterations required for Rho inactivation in vivo (25).
RPIP9 is coded by the multidrug resistance protein 1 gene, which is upregulated in numerous tumors, and overlaps with a non-characterized gene transcribed from the opposite strand (48) . The predicted protein exhibits high homology to human RPIP8, and has a RUN domain located near its C-terminus (49) . The activation of RPIP9 occurs during malignant breast epithelial transformation, and its expression increases with the progression of cancer toward an invasive phenotype (48) . However, the role of Rap2 in breast cancer remains unknown. The specific downstream effector of Rap2B is unclear. However, the open reading frame of Rap2B shares 84.2% nucleotide and 89.6% amino acid homology with Rap2. Therefore, the present study hypothesizes that Rap2B regulates a variety of signaling pathways by interacting with MAP4K4, MINK, TNIK, PARG1 and RPIP9 (Fig. 2) .
Biological functions of Rap2B
Acting as molecular switches, small GTPases are able to regulate several cellular processes, including adhesion, proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis (27). In the Ras subfamily, the interaction of the Ras family members depends , 179-183) . The CAAX motif consists of a cysteine followed by two aliphatic residues and one random amino acid. Rap2B terminates with a CVIL motif. C176/C177 are the palmitoylation sites of Rap2B.
on the potential for interactions (which is dictated by their structure), the subcellular localization of the particular protein and its potential regulators and effectors (50) . The affinities of the different Ras members for their regulators or effectors and their precise subcellular localization results in various biological functions (51) .
Rap2B, as a novel p53 target, regulates the p53-mediated pro-survival function.
The tumor suppressor p53 is a DNA sequence-specific transcription factor and a stress sensor (52-54). Zhang et al (1) identified Rap2B as a novel p53 target that mediates cell survival following DNA damage. Consistent with its pro-survival function, the authors also revealed via analysis of cancer genomic data that Rap2B is overexpressed in numerous types of tumors. Rap2B exhibits weak transforming activity, which was observed using anchorage-independent growth assays, suggesting that Rap2B is not an oncogene by itself (1). This also suggests that targeting Rap2B may sensitize tumor cells to apoptosis induced by DNA damage (1) . Unpublished data by the authors of the present study also confirmed that Rap2B is the direct target gene of p53, and has a p53-dependent pro-survival function.
Translocation of Rap1B and Rap2B to the cytoskeleton via von Willebrand factor (vWF) involves Fcγ receptor II (FcγRII)-mediated protein tyrosine phosphorylation.
Rap1B and Rap2B are the only members of the Rap family of GTPases that are expressed at significant levels in circulating human platelets (8, 17) . Notably, Rap1B is ≥10 times more abundant than Rap2B in platelets (17) . Previous kinetic studies demonstrated that the translocation of Rap1B to the cytoskeleton preceded the translocation of Rap2B, which only occurs in the late phase of platelet aggregation in thrombin-stimulated platelets (55, 56) . Greco et al (18) revealed that the activation of Rap2B may be stimulated by thrombin or convulxin in platelets. However, the specific mechanisms of translocation of Rap1B and Rap2B to the cytoskeleton remain unclear. The large GP vWF is synthesized by megakaryocytes and endothelial cells, and is important in thrombus formation and platelet adhesion (57) . In platelets, the GPIb-IX-V complex, a member of the leucine-rich GP gene family, is the main receptor for vWF (58) . In 1999, Torti et al (59) revealed that the translocation of Rap1B and Rap2B to the cytoskeleton was induced by vWF, following binding of vWF to the GPIb-IX-V complex through a GP IIb/IIIa-independent mechanism. In a previous study, Rap2B was prevented from associating with the cytoskeleton by cytochalasin D, which did not inhibit platelet aggregation (60) . These results provide a novel role for FcγRII in regulating the translocation of Rap proteins to the cytoskeleton and mediating protein tyrosine phosphorylation.
Targeting of Rap2B to lipid rafts is promoted by palmitoylation at C176 and C177, and is required for efficient protein activation in blood platelets. Lipid rafts are dynamic membrane microdomains abundant in cholesterol and glycosphingolipids (61) , which appear to be important for human platelet activation (62, 63) and are also implicated in signal transduction. Furthermore, there are specific differences in the mechanisms for agonist-induced activation of Rap1B and Rap2B, particularly in their dependence on secreted ADP in human platelets (18) . Previous studies have observed that the thrombin-induced activation of Rap2B was significantly reduced when secreted ADP was neutralized (64 GAP, GTPase-activating protein; SPA-1, suppressor of phyA-105 1; GTP, guanosine 5'-triphosphate; GDP, guanosine diphosphate; GEF, guanine nucleotide exchange factor; Epac, exchange protein directly activated by cyclic adenosine monophosphate; GRP, guanyl-releasing protein; RA, Ras/Rap1A-associating; MAP4K4, mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase kinase 4; MINK, misshapen/NIK-related kinase; NIK, NF-κB-inducing kinase; NF-κB, nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells; TNIK, TRAF2 and NCK-interacting kinase; TRAF2; TNF receptor-associated factor 2; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; NCK, noncatalytic region of tyrosine kinase; RPIP9, Rap2 interacting protein 9; PARG1, PTPL1-associated RhoGAP 1; PLC, phospholipase C.
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of all the membrane-bound Rap2B protein localizes to the membrane microdomain lipid rafts, while the majority of membrane-associated Rap2B is outside these microdomains. The authors also revealed that the association of Rap2B to lipid rafts is promoted by palmitoylation of C176 and C177, which are located at the C-terminal region of the protein. These residues are required for the complete activation of Rap2B, and are induced by stimulation of human platelets (27). Although additional studies are required to fully elucidate the biochemical and functional characterization of Rap2B in platelets, the above previous results indicate a novel biochemical property of Rap2B, and demonstrate the important role of Rap2B in regulating the activation and aggregation of blood platelets.
Rap2B interacts with phospholipase C (PLC)-ε and activates it.
Inositol-specific mammalian PLC enzymes are multidomain proteins whose functions are regulated by G proteins (65) . Heterotrimeric G proteins and Ras-like GTPases directly activate the isozymes of PLC (66) . In a wide variety of membrane receptors, the hydrolysis of PI 4,5-bisphosphate via stimulation of phosphoinositide-specific PLC, and the subsequent generation of inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate, is used as the main Ca 2+ signaling pathway (67) . In 2001, Schmidt et al (68) identified a novel PLC and Ca 2+ signaling pathway that was mediated by a small GTPase of the Rap family, and was triggered by cAMP. The authors also provided evidence that these receptor responses, mediated by Rap2B, activated Epac, which was regulated by cAMP (31,32), and involved the PLC-ε isoform (33-25). PLC-ε is a novel PLC that possesses a cell division cycle 25 GEF domain and two Ras-associating domains, of which RA2 is critical for Ras-mediated activation of the enzyme (69, 70) . In 2003, Wing et al (71) reported that PLC-ε senses and mediates the crosstalk between heterotrimeric and small GTPase signaling pathways, acting as a multifunctional nexus protein. Additional studies indicated that PLC-ε is important in promoting bladder cell transitional proliferation, and small GTPases of the Ras and Rho families have been observed to control the activity of PLC-ε (72) (73) (74) . The findings from the study by Lopez et al (33) demonstrate that PLC-ε is regulated by the heterotrimeric G protein Gα, and activates the small G protein Ras/mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling pathway. Stope et al (75) suggested that epidermal growth factor receptor triggers the activation of Rap2B via PLCα1 activation and tyrosine phosphorylation of the GEF RasGRP3 by the proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase c-Src, which results in the stimulation of PLC-ε. In 2002, Evellin et al (76) demonstrated that PLC-ε appeared to be stimulated by GPCRs through the formation of cAMP and activation of Rap2B. Rap2B may promote cell adhesion, spread, migration and polarity, in addition to integrin activation, axonal outgrowth and phagocytosis, through interacting with R-Ras effectors such as PLC-ε (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) .
In addition, a diverse array of cellular functions are coordinated by interferon (IFN)-γ through the transcriptional regulation of immunologically relevant genes (84) . In 2005, Gollob et al (85) revealed that the growth of melanoma cells was affected by IFN-γ, and the anti-melanoma effect of IFN-γ in the human melanoma DM6 cell line was associated with the downregulation of multiple genes involved in G protein signaling and PLC activation, including Rap2B and calpain 3, using DNA microarray analysis. Therefore, the data provided novel insights into the signaling events and gene expression alterations associated with the growth inhibition and apoptosis of melanoma cells, which may result in the identification of novel targets for melanoma therapy (86) . In summary, following activation by heterotrimeric G protein signaling, Rap2B interacts with PLC-ε, activating it, which affects cell growth by activating the Ras-Raf-MAPK/extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) signaling pathway (71).
Rap2B is a novel candidate gene cloned from lung cancer cells. Rap2B is one of the 50 novel candidate genes cloned from differential expression cDNA libraries constructed in lung cancer cells (87) . In 2007, Liu et al (88) used the suppression subtractive hybridization method to identify differentially expressed genes in lung squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). The results revealed that the messenger RNA and protein expression levels of Rap2B in lung cancer tissues was increased, compared with normal tissues. A reporter gene assay demonstrated that Rap2B activated the NF-κB pathway >3-fold, compared with the mock vector (87) . Although the specific mechanism remains unclear, this observation implied that Rap2B may play a potential role in the development and progression of lung SCC.
Potential mechanism of Rap2B in tumor development
Similarly to other Ras proteins, Rap2B is associated with the occurrence and development of tumors (1, 87) . Certain studies have reported an association between the function of Rap2B and the development of malignant tumors, and increasing evidence clearly confirms this association (1, 87) . Although the mechanism of Rap2B in cancer is not clear, the function of Rap2B relies on its gene homology and protein structure (23). Therefore, it may be hypothesized that Rap2B is involved in tumor development.
The formation of tumors results from abnormal proliferation of normal cells, which usually present as abnormal masses in the body (89) . Numerous studies have observed that the occurrence and development of cancer are complex processes that are regulated by multiple genes and factors (90) . The abnormal activation of oncogenes and inactivation of tumor suppressor genes serve as a major contribution to tumor development (91) . The open reading frame of Rap2B shares 84.2% nucleotide and 89.6% amino acid homology with Rap2 (15) . Therefore, Rap2B may regulate a variety of signaling pathways, in addition to cell spreading through its interaction with MAP4K4, MINK, TNIK, PARG1 and RPIP9 (92, 93) . By contrast, PLC-ε, which is activated by and interacts with Rap2B, facilitates cell growth through activating the Ras-Raf-MAPK/ERK pathway, which increases intracellular Ca +2 levels and activates protein kinase C (75) . Therefore, Rap2B may promote the development of tumors through its interaction with PLC-ε. In addition, it has been observed that ERK activation by β2-adrenergic receptor and prostaglandin E1 receptor in HEK293T cells and mouse neuroblastoma N1E-115 cells, respectively, is mediated by cAMP-activated Epac proteins, which leads to an increase in the intracellular levels of Ca +2 via Rap2B and PLC-ε stimulation (38,94). This results in the activation of H-Ras, which triggers the MAPK cascade (38), and may also regulate the interaction between PLC-ε and Rap2B.
In vivo, the number and volume of Ras-induced tumor nodules is increased significantly by JNK deficiency, and the oncogenic effects of Ras are suppressed by the JNK signaling pathway (95) . Growth arrest and apoptosis of certain tumor cells is caused by inhibition of JNK (96) (97) (98) . Phosphorylation of c-Jun and increase of AP-1 transcriptional activity may be a result of activating Rap2B by the JNK/MAPK signaling cascade (80) . This interaction between JNK and Rap2B is also a possible mechanism that explains tumor development.
Autophagy is considered a cell survival mechanism, which is activated in response to various stress signals, including high temperature, oxidative stress and accumulation of damaged organelles (99) . The pathogenesis of clinically important disorders in a variety of organ systems contribute to the dysregulation of autophagy (100) . Staphylococcus aureus is a pathogen that colonizes the lungs of patients with cystic fibrosis (101) and causes serious infectious diseases (102) . In 2012, Mestre and Colombo (103) demonstrated that S. aureus induces an autophagic response to promote bacterial growth. The authors also revealed that S. aureus-induced autophagy may be regulated by RapGEF3 and Rap2B through calpain activation, and activated RapGEF3 and Rap2B may prevent the action of S. aureus by decreasing intracellular cAMP levels. Therefore, Rap2B may regulate the autophagy and survival of S. aureus to affect tumor development.
In 2004, McLeod et al (104) provided evidence for the regulation of integrins by Rap2B in B cells. The authors described that cell adhesion and spreading, in addition to actin polymerization and integrin-mediated Pyk2 tyrosine phosphorylation, are regulated by Rap GTPases in B cells. Consequently, the present review hypothesizes that Rap2B may regulate the immune system by promoting tumorigenesis. Although certain biochemical and functional roles of Rap2B have been elucidated, additional studies are required to fully understand the functional mechanism of Rap2B and its association with tumor development.
Conclusion
Previous studies have suggested that targeting Rap2B may sensitize tumor cells to undergo apoptosis in response to DNA damage, since Rap2B is a conserved p53-activated gene (1). However, anticancer drugs that target Rap2B remain a theory, since an improved understanding at a molecular level of exactly how Rap2B functions as a tumor promoter is required prior to the development of novel drugs targeting Rap2B. Therefore, the identification of the functions of Rap2B may result in novel avenues of research aimed to improve therapeutics and prognosis of human malignancies.
Inhibiting the expression of Rap2B may potentially be useful in cancer therapy, and has gained attention in the treatment of various types of cancer that display increased expression of Rap2B proteins (105) . This may offer novel therapeutic strategies for the treatment of human carcinoma, and may eventually lead to the development of a novel class of anticancer drugs that target Rap2B, and promote the development of sensitive biomarkers for cancer diagnosis and treatment. Future studies on Rap2B will provide evidence and generate mechanistic hypotheses regarding the development of cancer. Identifying and understanding the functionally important Ras family of proteins may clarify the biology of cancer and lead to novel therapeutic and diagnostic opportunities for patients affected by this disease. 
